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Vermont Artist A few months ago, my daughter, Leah, came across an on-line art auctioneer who
had posted several drawings for sale. We have known the artist, Mary Massey, ever since she was a
child; she attended our church and we have known her family for over 50 years. Mary lives in the
shadow of the Appalachians and has a burgeoning and colorful career on the artisan side of her life.
She is a painter, a bordemaker, a carpenter, a wife, a mother and is a professional photographer.
When my wife and I were in Vermont recently, Mary came over for lunch, and we had an opportunity
to glimpse her work. We gathered inspiration from her whimsy and her creativity. Most days, she
provides us with quilts to crochet, comfy gowns for the newborn and personalized creations to those
who delight in them. Mary puts her heart, her soul and her stamp into every item and crafter she
encounters. She is joyous in all she does. My daughter gave Mary a call, and Mary asked me if I
would like to join her for lunch. I hesitated at first, not wanting to interrupt anyone else’s work time,
but Mary was such a warm spirit that we made her our guest. I hung back, as most of our Vermont
visitors do, and watched Mary interact with her wife, Janet, as they prepared their picnic on their
back patio. Mary’s dog, Remington, a hound mix of sheer obedience and pure love, sat nearby to
snooze. I idly picked up the fleas that were persistent in the DeWitt zinc-flea spray and we visited
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about the garden. It seemed that no matter how busy the other three were, they still made time to
chat and to notice Leah’s presence
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